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Position Title 

Procurement Business Partner 

Classification 

Band 6 

Status (FTE) 

Temporary (1.0) 

Division 

Business Transformation 

Occupant 

Vacant 

Date 

January 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Organisational Relationships 

Coordinator 
Procurement 

and Fleet

Procurement & 
Fleet Officers

Procurement 
Business 
Partners



 

 

 

 

  

Key Responsibility Areas 
We deliver… 

 Business partner with the organisation to build 

procurement capability through an innovative 

and customer at centre approach. 

 Ensure the ongoing integrity of Council’s 

procurement practices and databases, including 

promoting strong procurement leadership and 

compliance throughout the organisation.  

 Responsible for executing Council’s annual 

tendering program end-to-end, in line with 

probity, policy, and legislative requirements. 

This will include, but is not limited to the 

development of tender documentation and 

analysis, risk assessment, chairing evaluation 

panels, and preparing final evaluation and 

recommendation reports for review and 

consideration.  

 Lead Council’s contract management practice in 

line with policy, maintaining the integrity of 

Council’s contract management system, and 

providing contract supervisors with advice and 

direct support throughout the contract cycle.  

 Participate in ongoing strategic procurement 

initiatives, continuously seeking and analysing 

opportunities to enhance effectiveness in 

Council’s procurement policies and practices, 

and allowing Council to further achieve best 

value.   

 Participate in the continued implementation of 

core procurement and contract management 
systems including ongoing upgrades and process 

enhancements. 

 Undertake procurement projects, market 

analysis, and prepare technical reports, policies 

and briefings for review and consideration. 

 

Performance Criteria 

Performance criteria will be developed within the first three months of appointment, recorded and 

reviewed in accordance with Council’s Performance Development Policy and Framework. 

 Assist in fleet management as required and 

directed. 

Be part of something bigger… 

 Collaborate, share, and leverage opportunities 

within the team, organisation, and sector for 

shared procurement solutions and 

opportunities. 

 Actively seek to understand and contribute to 

team projects and initiatives. 

 Engage with suppliers to promote 

opportunities, increase awareness, and 

achieve best value procurement for Council. 

 Identify opportunities, be proactive and 

inspire the commitment of team members to 

effectively and efficiently achieve team goals, 

objectives, and decisions. 

Place the customer at the centre of the 

business… 

 Partner with internal stakeholders, building 

strong professional rapport, and furthering 

the success of Council’s procurement 

business partnering model.  

 Engage, communicate, and present to all 

relevant stakeholders with differing levels of 

procurement understanding to discuss, 

educate, and constructively resolve specialist 

and complex matters.   

 Other duties as directed within the skills and 

abilities of a position at this level. 



 

 

 Accountability and extent of authority 

While being accountable for the quality, cost and timeliness of work carried out, there is freedom to 

act by set objectives or budgets. May have formal input into policy development and be required to 

give specialist advice with regular supervision.   

Competencies 

Judgement and decision making 

Work is usually specialised and may involve problem solving skills that can be adapted to situations. 

Guidance and advice is usually available within time to make a decision. 

Specialist Skills and Knowledge 

Requires an understanding of the team’s and organisation’s policies, regulations, precedents and long 

term goals. Proficient in using and explaining standard procedures, policies, guidelines and legislation. 

Management skills 

Managing time and employees, planning and organising own work within time available.  Able to 

implement EEO, OH&S, HR and budgeting practices for team. 

Interpersonal skills 

Relate to others to gain cooperation and liaise with others for the specialist work being undertaken.  

Skilled in discussing and resolving matters and problems. 

Qualifications and experience 

A tertiary qualification with substantial experience needs to be drawn upon to meet key 

responsibilities. 

 


